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nellis air force base, nev. -- the master sgt. of the 58th
rescue squadron, makes his way back to his seat after the

flag-folding ceremony june 18 during a memorial ceremony
at nellis air force base for 1st lt. joel gentz, a combat rescue

officer; and staff sgt. david smith, a helicopter flight
engineer assigned to the 66th rescue squadron. the two

were among four airmen killed and three wounded when an
hh-60g pave hawk helicopter crashed during a medevac
mission in southeastern afghanistan june 9. (u.s. air force
photo / master sgt. kevin gruenwald) nellis air force base,

nev. -- in a sign of gratitude, 1st lt. joel gentz's family place
a rose -- white for a loved one, red for military service and
blue for his rank -- on his coffin. nellis honor guard member

airman 1st class shenika lattimore, folds the flag prior to
presentation during a memorial ceremony at nellis air force
base june 18 to pay final respects to 1st lt. joel gentz, 25, a

combat rescue officer assigned to the 58th rescue
squadron; and staff sgt. david smith, 26, a helicopter flight

engineer assigned to the 66th rescue squadron. the two
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were among four airmen killed and three wounded when an
hh-60g pave hawk helicopter crashed during a medevac
mission in southeastern afghanistan june 9. (u.s. air force
photo / master sgt. kevin gruenwald) nellis air force base,
nev. -- airmen from the 58th rescue squadron and 66th
rescue squadron celebrate the lives of two airmen who

were killed june 9 during a training mission near raza kheyl
in afghanistan, with airmen from the 47th rescue squadron.

the two airmen's names are not being released to the
public. (u.s. air force photo by senior airman adam kuester)
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the objective of the medevac program was to transport
seriously wounded refugees from vietnam to australia for
medical treatment. australian medevac flights started in

2005 and stopped in march 2016. there were a few
reported fatalities and the program was shut down early

due to australian politicians being against it. the australian
government paid for the medevac flights, so the flights
were considered humanitarian in nature. the medevac

program in vietnam was never funded by the government
and i don’t know who paid for the flights. i contacted the

medevac ngo in vietnam and they responded that they did
not have any documents that i could see. they said that the
last flights left vietnam in march 2016. i have found that the

medevac program in vietnam was an initiative of the
ministry of social affairs and the ministry of the interior. the
wikipedia article about the medevac program in vietnam is

quite old and does not reflect the current situation in
vietnam. currently, i’m searching for a medevac flight that
was scheduled for march 2017. from the wikipedia article

about the medevac program in vietnam it seems that there
were also medevac flights to china and russia. it seems that
the last flights to australia left vietnam in march 2016, but i
have not been able to find the schedule or any details for
those flights. i have contacted the australian embassy in

vietnam with a request for documentation about the
australian medevac program in vietnam. i also wrote to the

australian government with a request for documentation
about the medevac program, but no response so far.
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